
Home Learning Year 3 WB: 8.3.21 

English Completed 
by... 

Spelling:  
Your spelling task this week is related to the prefix ‘re’.  
 

 
 

Please continue to practise your Common Exception Word Spellings.  

 
 

Friday  

Reading:  Log into your MYON account daily and read the set texts daily. Once you have read the text 2 
or 3 times then do the AR quiz. You can leave your teachers a review once you finish a book to 
say if you enjoyed it and if you would recommend it to a class mate. 
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/index.html?logoutReason=10&returnTo=%2Flibrary%2Fsearch.html 
 
MyON – Books will be added and you can search/browse any books you fancy. Please 
quiz on your MyON book too.  
 
Read your reading book every night and make a list of any words you are not sure 
about. You can quiz on your school book on the AR website. 
 

Daily  

Writing:  L.O. - To write a story 
S.C.  

1. Decide on your story 
2. Use correct spellings 
3. Correct punctuation – capital letters, full stops, commas, speech marks, 

exclamation marks and question marks. 
 
Your writing task is to create your own story. This is a chance to be creative. If you 
struggle to think of a story you can retell your favourite one or the one you are 
reading this week. Please remember to check for spellings and punctuation before you 
hand it in.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Friday  

https://www.myon.co.uk/login/index.html?logoutReason=10&returnTo=%2Flibrary%2Fsearch.html


 
 

Maths  

Maths  TT Rockstars – who will win the battle? Class 7 or Class 8?  Can you get your heat 
map greener? Just 10 minutes a day can make a big difference.  
 
Fractions – there are 2 tasks to complete on Purple Mash that revises work on 
fractions. Please watch the BBC Bitesize clips first to remind you What are fractions? 
and How to write fractions https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3rbg82 
 
Purple Mash Tasks  

      
Try the fun game where you get to make your own pizzas at Fractonio’s Pizzeria. 
 

 
 

Friday 

Curriculum  

PSHE In class you are going to be writing all about yourself. What you look like, your 
personality, your hobbies and friends. In PSHE we would like you to draw your face 
showing how you’re feeling. So what is your mood? It could be how you feel right 
now, when you’re in school or somewhere else. You decide.  
 
Purple Mash Task – draw your mood to show how you feel. 
 
 

 
 

Friday 

Home learning to be completed by Friday. Thank you 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3rbg82

